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SHARING IS CARING

Cities are shutting down bikeshares during curfews,
stranding their own residents
By Zoya Teirstein (https://grist.org/author/zoya-teirstein/) on Jun 3, 2020
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Over the past several days, hundreds of thousands of Americans have hit the streets
to protest the killing of George Floyd, a 46-year-old black man who was
asphyxiated by a police o�cer on May 25
(https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/31/us/george-�oyd-investigation.html) in
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Minneapolis. The protests started in the city where Floyd was killed and spread
rapidly to all 50 U.S. states and at (https://www.pncguam.com/peaceful-protest-
on-guam-over-death-of-george-�oyd/) least
(https://www.democracynow.org/2020/6/3/headlines/puerto_rico_protesters_honor_g
three (https://www.kuam.com/story/42197881/saipan-resident-holds-
onewoman-protest-for-justice) U.S territories.

In response, mayors and governors have instituted rare nighttime curfews
(https://www.wsj.com/articles/curfews-fail-to-deter-overnight-violence-
following-peaceful-protests-11591104411) in an e�ort to deter clashes between
police and protestors — which videos show
(https://twitter.com/greg_doucette/status/1266752393556918273) are often
instigated by police (https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2020/05/george-�oyd-
protests-police-violence.html) — and waves of looting and property damage
(https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/06/why-people-loot/612577/).
But the curfews aren’t keeping protesters o� the streets
(https://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2020/06/02/us/ap-us-america-protests-
curfews.html): People in major cities have been out long past nightfall protesting
the national crisis of police brutality. And essential workers are largely exempt
from the curfews, leading to confusion among people who work night shifts
(https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/qj4bv7/poorly-designed-curfews-are-
wreaking-havoc-on-cities).

No matter the reason they’re out during curfew, people trying to get home are
�nding that their options are limited. Some cities, like Los Angeles
(https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-06-01/la-metro-suspended-
service-riders-stranded-protests-lapd) and Chicago
(https://www.nbcchicago.com/news/local/chicago-protests-looting-
demonstrators-march-transit-shut-down/2281679/), have shut down public
transportation systems in response to the protests, stranding people who are out
after curfew. In some areas, like parts of Manhattan, even driving has been
prohibited (https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/500791-nyc-bans-
vehicle-tra�c-below-96th-street-as-part-of-curfew). And bikeshare programs,
which have been a key source of safe transportation for essential workers during
the coronavirus pandemic (https://www.lyft.com/blog/posts/citi-mastercard-1-
year-citi-bike-memberships), have been directed to hit the pause button by city
o�cials during the curfews.
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That means protesters and other people just trying to get around in the middle of
an ongoing pandemic are being forced to get places by foot. In New York City, the
city’s privately-owned bikeshare program, CitiBike, was directed by the mayor
(https://twitter.com/CitiBikeNYC/status/1267645912471482376) to shut down
during the curfew on Monday and Tuesday. “We disagree with this decision,” the
company said (https://twitter.com/CitiBikeNYC/status/1267919366609416193) in a
tweet thread.

On Wednesday, CitiBike will be required
(https://twitter.com/CitiBikeNYC/status/1268230783132741639) to end service at 6
p.m. — two hours before the curfew begins.

Similar programs in D.C.
(https://twitter.com/bikeshare/status/1267904353828044808), Houston
(https://twitter.com/HoustonBCycle/status/1266800937278078976), Chicago
(https://twitter.com/DivvyBikes/status/1268007233796878337), Minneapolis
(https://twitter.com/NiceRideMN/status/1267889359010664453), and L.A.
(https://thesource.metro.net/2020/06/01/metro-explains-decision-to-suspend-
service-saturday-night-and-law-enforcements-use-of-our-buses/?
utm_source=hootsuite&utm_medium=&utm_term=&utm_content=&utm_campaign=)
shut down during curfews too. Some of those programs, like Houston’s BCycle and
Minneapolis’ Nice Ride, are owned by nonpro�ts. Others, like Chicago’s Divvy and
D.C.’s Capital Bikeshare, are housed within each city’s Department of
Transportation. Philadelphia’s city-run bikeshare program, Indego, bucked the
trend by staying open during curfew.

Citi Bike
@CitiBikeNYC

As directed by @NYCMayorsOffice, we are temporarily 
shutting down service tonight, restarting as soon as curfew is 
lifted at 5am.  
 
We know NYC is hurting right now. We’re still discussing 
options for providing service during curfew hours and will 
share more when we can.
7:35 PM · Jun 1, 2020
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Alan Mitchell, former chief of sta� at Motivate, the company that owned and
operated CitiBike before Lyft bought the program in 2018, thinks shutting down
bikeshare programs amid protests is a bad idea. “I think it prevents essential
workers from getting to their jobs, I think it makes people less safe, and I think it’s
a disgrace for the mayor to have ordered that,” he told Grist, referring speci�cally
to New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio.

As it is, bikeshare programs, which have been touted as a greener, healthier, and
better way for city-dwellers to get around, have an equity problem
(https://www.citylab.com/equity/2017/07/what-keeps-bike-share-
white/533412/). A huge majority of bikeshare users are white and wealthy, in large
part because bikeshare docks tend to get built in majority-white neighborhoods
while leaving majority-nonwhite neighborhoods behind. In D.C., a city that is 50
percent black, only 4 percent of bikeshare members were African American in 2016
(https://d21xlh2maitm24.cloudfront.net/wdc/Capital-
Bikeshare_2016MemberSurvey_Final-Report.pdf?mtime=20170303165531). Just 2
percent of Chicago’s bikeshare program users were black, according to 2017 data
(https://chi.streetsblog.org/2018/01/15/regular-divvy-membership-is-still-
heavily-white-but-divvy-for-everyone-is-diverse/).

And when people of color do use bikeshare programs, or just cycle in general,
they’re more likely to face police harassment for it. A study on sidewalk biking bans
in NYC (http://marijuana-arrests.com/docs/Criminal-Court-Summonses-in-
NYC--CUNY-Law-School-April-24-2014.pdf) between 2008 and 2011 found that
bans were disproportionately enforced on Black and Latino bikers. In Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, 86 percent of police citations
(https://grist.org/politics/biking-while-black-is-a-thing-too/) for biking
violations were issued to African Americansin the years between 2010 and 2013.

Indego
@RideIndego

There is a city-wide curfew from 8:30 pm tonight - 6 am 
tomorrow. Indego will remain in service for those who need 
to reach critical resources. Please keep each other safe by 
staying home this evening.
3:45 PM · Jun 2, 2020
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On Wednesday, World Bicycle Day, Bublr Bikes, Milwaukee’s nonpro�t bikeshare
program, which stayed open during its city’s curfew, said it will commit to building
a more just bikeshare program.

One way city o�cials and bikeshare programs could start doing just that? Make
bikeshares available around the clock, whether or not there’s a curfew.

Sign up for our newsletter!
The way that humanity tackles this pandemic parallels how it might �ght climate
change. Sign up for our semi-weekly newsletter, Climate in the Time of
Coronavirus.

· Jun 3, 2020Bublr Bikes @BublrBikes
Replying to @BublrBikes
As a transportation system we make choices that impact the region. 
Bublr strives to make choices that move us towards a more just and 
equitable Milwaukee County. Despite our best intentions, we haven’t 
always made the right choices. For that we are sorry and commit to 
do better.

Bublr Bikes
@BublrBikes

We recognize that our efforts to build a bikeshare system for 
all will be incomplete without sustained, explicit efforts to 
dismantle racist systems. 
 
Black lives matter. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Team Bublr
8:39 AM · Jun 3, 2020
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